
Circuit Court, District of Columbia. May 5, 1825.

JONES V. KEMPER.

[2 Cranch, C. C. 535.]1

ATTACHMENT AGAINST GARNISHEE—JUDGMENT—IRREGULARITY—SETTING
ASIDE AT SUBSEQUENT TERM.

1. In an attachment under the Maryland Act of 1795, c. 56, if the garnishee be taken and
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held to special bail under the sixth section of that act, no judgment can be rendered against him
until he has appeared.

2. The capias against the garnishee must not be to answer to, the plaintiff “in a plea of trespass on
the case,” &c, but to appear at the return of the writ, to make answers to such interrogatories,
in writing, as he should, by rule of court, be required to answer touching the property of the
defendant in his possession or charge at the time of serving such writ of attachment, or at any
other time; and render his body to prison, to pay the condemnation-money if judgment should
pass against him.

3. A judgment or condemnation may, for irregularity, be set aside at a subsequent term.
Scire facias against the bail of the garnishee, upon a recognizance of bail taken before

two justices of the peace.
CRANCH, Chief Judge (nem. con.). Mr. Wallach, for the bail, moved to set aside

the original judgment against Kemper, the garnishee, upon the ground that it was irreg-
ularly obtained; and to quash the execution issued thereon. The facts and proceedings
appear to be as follows: On the 29th of May, 1819, Richard Jones, the plaintiff, obtained
an attachment under Act Md. 1795, c. 56, against Burnett Moore, returnable on the first
Monday of June, 1819, which was returned, “Laid in the hands of Reuben Kemper.” To
this attachment Kemper, the garnishee, appeared, and in answer to interrogatories, denied
that he had received for Burnett Moore any money that was his at the time the garnishee
received it; and that he had no money of Burnett Moore's in his hands. He admits that
he received money under a power from Moore, but received it to his own use as his own
money. These interrogatories were answered on the 15th and 22d of June, 1819. On the
10th of July following the plaintiff became nonsuit in that attachment, and immediately
caused another to be issued, under the same act, and upon the same cause of action,
against the same defendant, Burnett Moore, containing a clause commanding the marshal
to take the body of Reuben Kemper, the garnishee, “to answer to the said Richard Jones,
in a plea of trespass on the case, &c, according to the act of assembly aforesaid,” no act
of assembly having been before mentioned in the writ of attachment. The warrant, how-
ever, of the justice to the clerk commands him to issue the attachment “according to the
form of the statute in such case made and provided.” This attachment was returnable on
the fourth Monday of December, 1819, and returned “attached credits in the hands of
Reuben Kemper, and cepi, 10th July, 1819.” On the 20th of May, 1820, the following
recognizance of bail was filed.

“No. 44 appearances to December, 1819. Richard Jones, plaintiff. Reuben Kemper,
garnishee of Burnett Moore, defendant. You, Joseph Gales and Philip R. Fendall, do
jointly and severally acknowledge yourselves special bail for the said Reuben Kemper,
in an action of trespass on the case brought by the said Richard Jones against the said
Reuben Kemper, garnishee, in the circuit court of the district of Columbia, held for the
county of “Washington in the said district; they acknowledge themselves to be content,
this 15th day of May; 1820, before R. C. Wight-man, Joseph Forrest”
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“To the Honorable the Judges of the Circuit Court of the District of Columbia: I,
Reuben Kemper, hereby authorize and request Walter Jones, Esq. attorney-at-law, to ap-
pear for me in the above suit. Reuben Kemper.”

It does not appear from the papers that any appearance was ever entered for Reuben
Kemper, the garnishee; but it is stated in the scire facias that judgment was rendered
against him at October term, 1821, whether by default or otherwise, does not appear, nor
whether a ca. sa. was issued against Kemper and returned non est. The writ of scire fa-
cias against the bail does not state that any judgment was rendered in the action in which
they became bail. It says that they became bail, “in a plea of trespass on the case, &c, by
the said Richard Jones against the said Reuben Kemper, garnishee of B. Moore”; “and
that the said Richard Jones, by the judgment of the said court, recovered against the said
Reuben Kemper, garnishee of the said B. Moore, as well the sum of five hundred and
sixty-two dollars and eighty-two cents current money, a certain debt, as the sum of eleven
dollars and ninety-three cents, which was adjudged by the said court to the said Richard
Jones, on his assent, for his costs and charges by him about his suit in that behalf laid out
and expended, whereof the said Reuben Kemper, garnishee of B. Moore, is convict as it
appeareth of record.” There is no averment that this judgment was in the action in which
they became bail. That was an action of trespass on the case; this seems to have been an
action of debt. All the forms of scire facias against bail, which I have seen, show that the
judgment against the principal was in the suit in which the bail was taken. 2 Lil. Ent 379,
380, 386, 387, 395, 403, 406–408, 410.

All the facts stated in this scire facias may be true, and yet it will not appear that the
plaintiff ought to have execution against the bail. Therefore, if the first attachment has
been discontinued, and if that discontinuance after the appearance and answer of the gar-
nishee be not a bar to any further proceeding against him by the same plaintiff on the
same cause of action, if the clause of capias ad respondendum in the attachment be such
as is authorized by the statute of Maryland; if the recognizance of bail be such as the
statute authorizes; if there be such a judgment against Kemper as is set forth in the scire
facias; if there could be judgment by default upon a cepi corpus before an appearance; if
such an action of trespass on
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the case by Jones against Kemper as is mentioned in the recognizance, was instituted and
pending at the time of the recognizance; if a ca. sa. against Kemper was duly issued and
returned non est before the issuing of the scire facias; yet I should he of opinion that
this scire facias ought to be quashed, for we cannot award execution upon it. But I am
strongly inclined to think that the judgment against Kemper was irregularly obtained by
default before appearance upon the cepi corpus. It certainly would have been irregular, if
the action had been, as the recognizance supposes, an action of trespass on the case by
Jones against Kemper; and, by analogy, I should suppose it would be equally irregular in
any ease where a cepi corpus was the return. On this ground, therefore, as the bail cannot
have a writ of error, the judgment, I should think, ought to be set aside, and the scire
facias quashed. I am also inclined to think that the recognizance of bail is not such as the
act of Maryland requires.

The condition of the recognizance ought to have been, as I conceive, that Kemper
should appear at the court, at the return of the writ, to make answers to such interrogato-
ries in writing, as he should, by rule of court, be required to answer, touching the property
of the defendant in his possession or charge, or by him owing at the time of serving such
writ of attachment, or at any other time; and should render his body to prison, or pay the
condemnation-money, if judgment should pass against him. See Act Md. 1795, c. 56, §§
5, 6.

The recognizance is not taken in the right suit. It purports to be taken in an action of
trespass on the case, brought by Richard Jones against Reuben Kemper. No such action
had been commenced; nor did the clause of capias in the writ of attachment warrant the
justices in thus naming the case. That clause commands the marshal “to take the body
of Reuben Kemper, to answer to the said Richard Jones, in a plea of trespass on the
case, &c.” If this “&c.” had been extended, it would probably have been in these words,
“brought by the said Richard Jones against the said Burnett Moore,” and not, as the jus-
tices seem to have understood it, “brought by the said Richard Jones against the said
Reuben Kemper.” If it should be said that this clause of capias was the commencement
of such an action of trespass on the case by Jones against Kemper, then it ought to have
been followed by a declaration, before judgment could have been taken against Kemper
by default; and upon that ground the judgment ought to be set aside. Inasmuch, then, as
the recognizance is not taken in the right suit, and has not the condition required by the
act of Maryland, I think the scire facias should be quashed.

If the clause of capias in the writ of attachment is to be understood as commanding the
marshal to take Kemper to answer to Jones in a plea of trespass on the case brought by
Jones against Kemper, it is a clause not warranted by the act of Maryland, which does not
authorize the plaintiff to maintain an action of trespass on the case against the garnishee;
and no such action would lie either at common law or upon the custom of London. The
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act of Maryland only authorizes a capias to bring in the garnishee to answer interrogato-
ries, and to abide the judgment of the court; not to answer the plaintiff's original cause of
action. If the clause of capias was not warranted by the act of Maryland, the recognizance
of bail taken upon it, cannot support an execution. It is void. If the scire facias had stated
that judgment had been rendered for the said R. Jones, against the said R. Kemper, in
the said plea of trespass on the case, then these defendants might have pleaded “no such
record,” generally. And now, I suppose, they might plead (according to the precedent in
2 LiL Ent. 410), “that no judgment for the said R. Jones, against the said R. Kemper
(after the time of the recognizance aforesaid, acknowledged, and before the issuing of the
said writ of scire facias), in the said action in the recognizance aforesaid, mentioned in the
said court here, ever existed;” and certainly no such judgment could be produced, for no
such action has ever existed. Upon the whole, I think the judgment against Kemper must
be set aside for irregularity,—upon the authority of Ault v. Elliot [Case No. 655], in this
court,—and the writ of scire facias quashed. Judgment set aside and scire facias quashed.

1 [Reported by Hon. William Cranch, Chief Judge.]
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